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   Throwing Guns Away (Continued)

After asking about the guns, 
Venerable Master continued to 

say, “After taking refuge with me, you 
shall no longer engage in crimes such 
as killing people, committing arson 
or any other illegal activities. Having 
heard this instruction, we felt very 
surprised, “Oh! Why did Shr-Fu tell 
us this. It’s strange!” I did not know 
why the Venerable Master said this, 
either. He knew something I didn’t 
know - one of us had brought a gun. I 
was wondering, “Well, it seems like the 
Venerable Master can see through us.” 
It was not until later that I understood 
why. At that time, we all promised 
verbally and that was how we took 
refuge. I didn’t tell anyone where we 
came from. After taking refuge, we 
returned home. Shr Fu asked Guo 
Xiang (Helen Woo) later, “Where did 
you get the guts to talk to those people 
and ask them to take refuge?    

I would like to tell a little story fi rst. 
If I don’t talk about this fi rst, people 
will not understand why the Venerable 
Master asked us if we had guns. When 
I was young, I knew many friends from 
the underworld, which was divided 
into many gangs in Chinatown. They 
were really something. However, I 
was not their leader. So, there is no 
need to be afraid. I only knew them 
as friends.

At the time, the Golden Dragon 
murder case had just taken place about 
one year earlier. I happened to know 
the gangsters who committed this 
crime. There were all very young. The 
Venerable Master asked me, “Who did 
it?” I replied, “I know the murderers 
but I was not directly involved in this 
case.” “Oh?” The Venerable Master 
then said, “You shouldn’t have any 
contact with them anymore!” I said, “I 
shouldn’t be friends with them? OK!” 
I promised the Master with my mouth 
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but not with my heart. So, I told an 
outright lie.

After returning to San Francisco, 
the Venerable Master instructed us: 
“You need to throw all your guns 
off the Golden Gate Bridge!” I said, 
“Well, I cannot promise this one. If 
I throw my guns away, people will 
kill us. What should I do?” Master 
said,” What you worry about will not 
happen. Just throw your guns away.” 
“Okay. I’ll think about it!” I just gave a 
perfunctory answer and did not really 
promise Shr Fu.  

We took refuge in 1978. After the 
Golden Dragon murder case in 1976 
or 1977, Chinatown was really chaotic 
like a ghosttown. Many gangs were 
fi ghting for their turf. I did not forget 
Shr Fu’s second instruction, “There 
is so much chaos in Chinatown. You 
shouldn’t really fool around with those 
people anymore! You should leave 
there; don’t go to Chinatown to make 
things so chaotic anymore!” I said, 
“Shr Fu, I am not the only one who 
messes things up. Chinatown is so 
huge. How can I alone mess things up? 
There are several gangs contributing to 
the chaos. It’s got nothing to do with 
me! If I don’t show up, someone else 
will.” Shr Fu said, “I would like you 
to leave there. If you get out of there, 
Chinatown will go back to its peaceful 
days. I guarantee it!” I said, “Leave? 
We don’t have that many people. Fine, 
we can leave but I have to consult my 
people fi rst!” On these two requests, I 
didn’t promise the Venerable Master 
right away. I just said something to get 
through the conversation.  

Later on, I consulted my group, 
“Who is willing to throw their guns 
away?” “Throw our guns away?! What 
if people shoot at us?” They asked 
me the same thing. I went back to 
Gold Mountain Monastery and the 

Venerable Master wasn’t there at the 
time but Dharma Masters Heng Guan 
and Heng Shun were. I said, “If we 
throw the guns away, what should we 
do when people shoot at us?  We will 
have no guns to protect ourselves!” We 
got our answer the second day. What 
was the answer? The Dharma Master 
related it to us, “The Venerable Master 
said, if people shoot at you, just recite 
Bodhisattva Guan Shi Yin’s name. 
Then, those people will not be able 
to touch you.” “What if I run into 
people?” “Recite Bodhisattva Guan 
Shi Yin and then you will be invisible 
to them.” This caught my interest. 
“Cool, I can learn some dharma skills, 
which will make me invisible. Then I 
will not need a gun. And we will be 
even more powerful when we show up 
in Chinatown.” The Dharma Master 
said, “It will only become effective 
after you throw your guns away!” “Oh, 
okay, we will throw our guns away 
then!” I was still thinking whether I 
should throw away the guns or not. 
After we talked about it, we decided 
to throw all our guns off the Golden 
Gate Bridge. I don’t know if we can 
still locate these guns or not now. This 
is a little story.

Actually, what we were concerned 
about really happened. I did not 
personally encounter any gun shooting 
but a friend of mine did while he was 
driving. However, he wasn’t shot. 
I think it was Venerable Master’s 
dharma power that had subdued us. 
From then on, Chinatown really went 
back to its peaceful days. Because we 
left there, everyone got their life back. 
I didn’t know what danger was. Now 
thinking back, I know we were in very 
dangerous situations. The Venerable 
Master saved all of our lives. During 
that period of time, I would sometimes 
go and take a look around Gold 

Mountain Monastery, hoping to learn 
that dharma skill which would make us 
invisible. My purpose in reciting sutras 
there was to gain the skill to become 
invisible. This was what attracted me 
to Gold Mountain Monastery, which 
was still on 15th street at the time.   

While the Venerable Master was 
leading a Dharma delegation tour to 
Malaysia and Singapore in 1978, all 
of us dreamed the Master came to rub 
the crown of our head on the same 
night. The monastics got up at 3:30 
in the morning but we usually went to 
sleep at 3:00 a.m. Just when we were 
falling asleep, we dreamed about the 
Master. For some reason in the dream, 
I had the sense to bow to the Master, 
who extended his hand and touched 
the top of my head. The next day, I 
told others about my dream. They 
said they also had the same dream. 
They told me, “Shr Fu came to me. 
He rubbed the crown of my head!” We 
went to Gold Mountain Monastery 
and told the Dharma Masters  what 
happened. We didn’t really know the 
signifi cance of “rubbing the crown of 
the head”. We learned later what it 
actually meant. The Venerable Master 
was very compassionate and knew that 
we couldn’t take this new lifestyle. So, 
he came to bless us and help us subdue 
our bad tempers and ill habits so that 
we would not explode.

After taking refuge, we wanted to 
live a new life; however, it was not easy. 
We did not have much ability to turn 
our life around completely. We even 
had to change how we lived - our daily 
habits: learning to sleep early and get 
up early to work. Some went back to 
school and I started looking for a job. 
We frequently went to Gold Mountain 
Monastery and started listening to Shr 
Fu’s lectures and tapes. 

Those of us who found jobs 
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turn around

worked; those who went back to 
school studied. We lived like this for 
quite some time. We had, in the past, 
contacted many people and wished 
to acquire some ammunition and 
weapons; however, the price was not 
well negotiated and there were no good 
dealers. All of a sudden, during that 
initial period of our new life, several 
dealers contacted us and gave us really 
good prices and deals – we were almost 
tempted. In the past, we would have 
certainly acquired the weapons. But 
later, we all decided, “Since we have 
abandoned our guns already, what is 
the use of getting all these weapons?” 
As a result, we did not take the offers 
or buy any weapon. Another example 
was that the gambling house also gave 
us many offers so that we could make 
some money. Some other people also 
contacted us but we didn’t take their 
offers – because we were determined 
to live a new life. 

It is worth mentioning that the 
second year after we took refuge, we 
got involved in volunteer work. I 
heard that CTTB was going to build 
a mountain gate and thought to 
myself, “I could do some volunteer 
work.” However, I didn’t know how to 
do those things. I told Shr Fu about 
it. He just said, “You will know how 
once you get there!” So, we went up to 
CTTB and did volunteer work. 

Let me tell you: I was very young 
back then and did not even know how 
to saw a piece of wood. At the time, 
Bob Olson (Guo Fa) was responsible 
for that project. He told me to go up 
to the gate and make a wooden frame 
fi rst. I went up there to look at the 
blueprint as he explained how to do 
the frame. But, I was totally confused 
since I didn’t even know how to saw a 
piece of wood. When I just started, I 
would have to saw a piece of wood four 
or fi ve times and even then, I was not 
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successful. I had no clue about what I 
was doing. Guo Fa was very patient in 
teaching me, so I continued on. After 
a few days, I started to get the hang 
of it. It was better than the fi rst day 
because I didn’t have to saw three or 
four times when I needed a piece of 

wood. When carpenters saw wood, it 
only takes them one try and they are 
done. For me, it took four or fi ve tries 
until the wood was not really wood 
anymore. Slowly, the wooden frame 
was built for the middle arch. 

Back then, Shr Fu came up to 
CTTB from San Francisco once a week 
and everyone wanted to see Shr Fu. I’d 
be thinking all day long, “When is Shr 
Fu coming?” If we knew Shr Fu was 
coming, all the hardship from our work 
would disappear and the work would 
become very light and smooth. “Oh, 
Shr Fu is coming!” We would be extra 
energetic and work even harder. The 
fi rst wooden frame was made that way. 
I was slowly working on the frame and 
thinking about how to do it. Before I 
knew it, the frame was done! At that 
time, Dharma Master Lai walked to 
the rooftop and teased me, “You are a 
carpenter now!” I replied, “I made such 
a mess. Do I  seem like a carpenter?” I 
felt ashamed because I really did not 
know what I was doing but I did it 
somehow! The mountain gate you see 
now was made with slow learning and 
work. Luckily, Guo Fa patiently led us 
in working on this. You should know 
that we had never worked before and 
that was the fi rst time. We just took the 
saw in our hands and sawed the wood.  
Gradually, we learned. This was how 
the mountain gate was made. After 
that, we returned to San Francisco and 
worked outside for some time.           

In fact, we were not that bad; we  
were just mischievous, fun-loving guys 
who liked to fool around with our 
friends. I didn’t know how to follow 
rules. Thinking back, there was a period 
when we had fallen. Fortunately, the 
Venerable Master saved us. That’s why, 
for 30 years, I have never left the City 
of Ten Thousand Buddhas.   

To be continued


